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CassimereFancy Suits

Balmoral Skirts, Cloaks, Dolmaos aw! Cckrol Hosiery.

Horn manures for Gotten.
The N. C. Agricultural Ex-- )

PEBIMENT STATION,
R&XEIGH, T. C Feb. 9tb, 1882. )

The interest in home-mad-e manures
is rapidly increasing. A host of faim-
ers tried the formulas recommended
last year, and in spite of the bad season
they report yery satisfactory results.
Using such materials as were found on
the farm and supplementing them with
such chemicals as could be obtained,
numerous different mixtures have been
tried. The aim of all, however, was to
apply about 25 pounds of phosphoric
acid, 10 to 12 pounds of nitrogen and
12 to 15 pounds of potash to the acre.
Let me present here just one general
and one special case, by way of illus-
tration.

Every cotton farmer has cotton seed
and stable manure, and every one is
able to get some dissolved bone or dis-
solved 8. c. phosphate and a potash salt
A mixture like the following was tried
by a great many farmers last year :

800 pounds acid phosphate, about $10.00
100 " muriate of potash " 2.60
600 " or about 20 bus. cotton seed,
500 " stable manure,
making a ton of 2,000 pounds, costing,
not counting the home materials and
labor, $12.50.

One farmer who applied 300 pounds
of this per acre writes : "L am wonder-
fully pleased with the results. I made,
in spite of the drought. 850 pounds seed
cotton on land that last year made 700

- y M AWM Ka3g

W WE STILL HATE A HANDSOME LINE OF X?

Silks, Satins, Surah Satins and Velvets Cheap.

H. H. Warner ft Co.: Sirs Tour Safe Kidney
and Liver core beats an tbe medicines I bare
ever beard of for kidney and liver diseases. It
has cured a genuine case of Brlht's Disease here
In Columbus (Judge F. M. Brooks), and that is
proof enough for me. It is the talk of tbe town.

J. N. Gilbbbt, M. D.

ONE EXPERIENCE FROM MANY.
I bad been sick and miserable so long and had

caused my husband so much trouble and expense,
no one seemed to know what ailed me, that I was
completely disheartened and discouraged. In this
frame of mind I got a bottle of Hop Bitters and
used them unknown to my family. I soon began
to improve and gained so fast that my husband
and family thought it strange and unnatural; bat
when I told them what had helped me, they said,
"Hurrah for Hop Bitters! long may they prosper,
for they have made mother well and us happy."
Tbe Mother.

DISINFECTANTS ABB ABSOLUTELY
necessary, especially In cases of Diphtheria, Scar-
let, Typhoid, Yellow and Malarial Fevers. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid Is tbe great disinfectant and
purifier. It affords protection from contagion, It
is a relief and cure in the sick room, win jmrify
tbe air and destroy vile odors without creating an-

other. As a household remedy It Is invaluable.

WHY WEAR PLASTERS 1
They may relleve. but they can't cufe that lame

back tor the kidneys are the trouble and you
want a remedy to act directly on their secretions,
to purify and restore their healthy condition.
Kidney-Wor- t has the specific action and at the
same time It regulates the bowels perfectly. Don't
wait to get sick, but gt a package to day, and cure
yourself. Either liquid or dry for sale at the drug-
gists. Blnghamton Republican.

A Dewa Town Merckaat,
Having passed several sleenlesa nlehts. disturb

ed by the agonies and cries of a suffering child,
and becoming convinced that Mrs. Wlnslow's
Soothing Syrup was just the article needed, pro-
cured a supply for the child. On reaching home
and acquainting his wife with what he had done,
she refused to have it administered to the child,
as sue was strongly in iavor oi Homoeopathy.
That night the child passed In suffering, and the
parents without sleep. Returning home the day
following, the father found the babv still worse:
and while contemplating another sleepless night,
the mother stepped from the room to attend to
some domestic duties, and left the father with the
child. During her absence be administered a por-
tion of the Soothing Syrup to the baby, and said
nothing. That night all hands slept well, and the
little fellow awoke in the morning bright and hap-
py. The mother was delighted with the sudden
and wonderful change, and althoueh at flrst offend
ed at the deception practiced upon her, has con-
tinued to use the Syrup.and suffering crying babies
and restless nights have disappeared. A single
trial of the Syrup never yet failed to relieve the
baby, and overcome the prejudices of the mother.
8old by all Druggists. 25 cents a bottle.

"ROUGH ON RATS."
The thing desired found at last Ask drueeist

for Rough on Rats. It clears out rats. mice.
roaches, files, bed-bug- s, 15c boxes.

An Article of True Merlt.-."Brown- 's Bronchial
Troches" are the most popular article in this coun
try or Europe for Throat Diseases and Coughs, and
this popularity Is based upon real merit

attzxits.

Particular Notice.
All 1 Vlf iiraointTa txrfll Via van ttr ha nnlA tho- " iJ UVIVU1IV1 UUUU1 feUl VA"

elusive supervision and control of GENERALS G.
DAAuajj.tTA.fLu ana 4udal A. JAitX,x.

A SPLENDID OPPOBTUNITY
4

TO WIN A FORTUNE THIRD GRAND DISTRT- -
J3U1IUK, VLAOt, U, AT MJBW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1882.

142nd MONTHLY DRAWING.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.

IncorDOrated In lRfiS for 2R Tears b the Legis
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of SI,000.000 to which a reserve
runa or 50,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming DODular vote Its franchise
was made a part of the present State Constitution
aaopiea uecemoer isa. A. d. 187W.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings will
take place monthly.

It never scales or postpones. Look at tbe follow-
ing distribution:

CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.

100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars Each. Half
Tickets, one Dollar.

LIST OF PRIZES:
1 Capital Prise 330,000
1 Capital Priae . 10,000
1 Capital Prize . 5,000
2 Prizes of 82,500 . 5,000
6 Prizes of 1,000 . 5,000

20 Prizes of 500... . 10,000
100 Prizes of 100.. . 10,000
200 Prizes of 50.. . 10,000
500 Prizes of 20.. , 10,000

1,000 Prizes of 10.. . 10.000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of $300 82,700
H Approximation Prizes of 200 1,800
0 Approximation Prizes of 100 900

1857 Prizes, amounting to $ 10,400
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all

points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid.
atVtl fii4hA InfnsmaHna srvlfa aIaowIv v4rlsi cm n1tvi iuiuiw uwiuj(Kivat nitro vu7cuit giviUK lullaaaress. ena oraers Dy express or registered
lieuer, or money uraer Dy man, addressed only to

New Orleans. La.
or M. A. DAUPHIN,

127 La bane street, Chicago, His.,
Tbe New York office Is removed to Chicago.

N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans will re
ceive prompt attention.

The particular attention of the Public Is called
to the fact that the entire number of tbe Tickets
for eacn Monthly Urawiog is sold, and conse
quently all the prizes in each drawing are sold and
arawn ana paia.

leblZ

POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

;ll:lliiliKl
' In tbe City of Louisville, on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28th, 1882.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except-
ed) under provisions of an Act of tbe General As
sembly oi Kentucky.

Tbe United States Circuit Court on March 81
rendered the following decisions:

1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Com
pany is legal.

2d Its drawings are fair.
Tbe Company has now on hand a large reserve

rand. Bead tne tut ox prizes ior too

FEBRUARY DRAWING.

1 Prb, - .... 880,000
1 Prize, - .... 10.000
1 Prize,, ..... . 5,000

10 Prizes, 81(000 each, 10,000
20 Prizes, 600 each .... 10.000

100 Prizes, 100 each, .... 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each, .... 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each, .... 12,000

1000 Prizes. 10 each. .... 10,000
9 Prizes, 8800 each. Approximation Prizes 82,700
9 Prizes, 200 " " 1,800

" " " 9009 Prizes, 100

1,980 Friaes, f11200
Whole Tickets. 82; Half Tickets, 81; 27 Tickets,

Sou; 65 Tickets, xiuu.
Remit Monev or Bank Draft In Letter, or send

by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OB POSTOFFICX ORDER. Orders Of

85 and upward, br Express, can be sent at our ex
pense. Address all oraers te

B. M. BOARDMAN, Courier-Journ- al BuQd
Louisville, Ky., or 809 Broadway New York,

feb4

CENTRAL HOTEL.
T HAVE taken charge of the above Hotel, In
A UKKJSNoiMJBO, JN. u., ana wui run u in iinai
CLASS STYLE, and will be glad to bave my
friends and the public give me atrial. Charges
Sl.ou per aay. ws. riwo,i.Greensboro, N. CL, February 8th, 1882.

feb9 2w

o

our entire stock of

Overco ate. Blankets. Shawls.

Gents' Collars. CuiT, NeoWar
xkeiiieiiiucr, wc Keti me

PEARL SHIRTS.
Gents' HAND :i.rE rr i iy i : :i u nr.itit,- -

you mil save money.

GIVEN TO ORDEiiS. .. . ;

&WILHELM.

r v aj. j- -

AM -

Everybody Has Discovci

-- THAT

NORTH CAROLINA

HAS TH- E-

largest mm mm
IX THE SOTTTT.

The SkSmil!! vm ife

CHICKEEINU & i0.
KRANICH & Bsru,

JIATJIUSKEa",

itioy,
sour;:':'.:; ..:m

".J ill!:. r.'A.Ni'.i.

MASON & HAS'.LiN,

SE0MNGF.R,

PELOunr.T & cv,
STEltlLIN J,

AND OTHPnt OIi! JANS.

THE ONLY EOL'SK Til AT EVU.S Tli'CTl.Y

First-Cla- ss Iostae,.

Ask me for prices If mi v. .:: I ;i v rv

and you will never buy anything ' !' '

Address or call on,

GREAT GERM OZSTRl
BAKBY'S

PROPHYLACTIC) Fit
SSSEESSSSST-- ; iiTTlx; ok ; i.
I u3 roxi rcvLV'

SMALLPOX 3 rl8r, PU!U. ;in!
neaifd.t ERADICATED. 2 .Uunarw.e i;rcvn:': : :i:.:l

1 r'irfi'
ZTZiA :Dy.-- ( ntcry c:r;

i Wdimds i f.n-- :'. ,:' !'v.
Contagion dss troj ed. iScutVcy cared i.i
SIck Rooms purified and 'trio.

male pleasan t. Tetter !:lr'l n?'.
Fevered and Sine Per- - It is perl' ;iy l:.ir;n-.- .

sons relieved and re- - lor Sor-- Turrit it ii a
freshed by battling Suic crcs

.with Prophylatic iia .

added to tne wier. cggJJ-sg?--7- TS.pttZ'i
Soft White Complexions 5

secured by its use in i p!2THF!A U
bathintr. H t?

Impure Air made hi'.rrn- - tanpnyrMTCn
less and - purified by r II L V LA I Lb

Kluia about. iT.rt att-- . m -- wazk
To puriiy the B:er.!!i

Cleanse the Tenii, it Cliolri di.-ip-i- lc

can tbe surp-tsoed- "j
Catirrh reilev-- an: ' "

, ,
eu.-e-d s of .e.-it.-: iti v..

Erysipelas cured. ft sho'iu; :i!w;.j
Burns relieved instantly.: be used a out the
S3ars prevented. corpse - K v, ill prevent
Rimosesall uiip'easanf any unp.easant snn-.i-.

odors.
An antidote for n'ma!

jjjEj r veK:bHj ioi-on- ,

SCARLET nir. ........
rtVtri k ' sickroom and liospi- -

13,4 removed Uie'CURED m'
SSSSSSSS Yellow Fever Eradicate

Lin fact It Is the great

Disinfectant and Purifier,
FBZPABBD BTJ rt .

J. H. ZEILD& & dO--,

.ManufaJturtngiCheinlgts !9 )le Proprietor.'.
, dec! v

A Flag lie tnat baa Held Sway for
Twelve Caatarlea.

Of all the plagues which have arisen
from tizne to time, or infested
cities oi countries, none is more dread-
ed, none-- is more persistent, none is
more easily communicable or fatal
than was small-po- x a century ago. ' But
whence or bow the disease arose it is
not so easy to say. Other plagues have
vexed the earth for a time and then
passed away, leaving no vestige of
their ravages, as did the great plague
at Athens during the Feloponnesian
war, or the plague in the England of
of Charles IL But small-po- x, not con
tent with twelve centuries of sway,
still holds its own despite the discover-
ies of science.

It is unquestionably true that diseas-
es of such contagious nature generally
arise among filty and
people, confined in narrow quarters.
This was the case with the Athenian
plague, and it ' was again the case in
the Jewish quarters of European cities.

Contagious, diseases were compara-
tively rare among the Romans and
Greeks of the illustrious periods, owing
to the free public baths and excellent
sanitary and gymnastic habits of the
times.

It was reserved for the middle or
dack ages to furnish the most dreadful
examples of pestilence. Small-po- x

arose in the very darkest period of me
diaeval times. It first invaded England
in the ninth century ; it was common in
Arabia in tbe tenth ; the crusades car-
ried through all Southern Europe; it
reached Norway in the fourteenth cen-
tury ; in 1517 it was carried to St. Do-
mingo by the Spaniards along with
slavery, the Inquisition, the rack, and a
host of other blessings ; three years la-
ter it crossed to Mexico and slew three
millions; it invaded Iceland in 1707,
and Greenland in 1783, slaying a fourth
part of the residents in the former and
and a large proportion of those in the
latter country, and despite all that
medical skill has done and is doing to
cast it from the earth, it bids fair to re
tain its hold, in some measure, as long
as popular ignorance, destitution, neg-
ligence, and carelessness continue to
combat the physicians and the dictates
or common sense.

Its hisrory is thus unique; other con-
tagious diseases have proved as fatal
under similar circumstances for limit
ed periods; none have continued their
blasting work for ten centuries in all
climates from Mexico to Greenland. It
is not unreasonable, therefore, that its
approach should be hailed with terror
as is the approach of almost no other
disease . Yellow fever and Asiatic chol
era, even, have caused no such potent
and wide spread destruction. The very
air it taints carries infection ; garments
in contact with patients carry their
baneful power for years if shut up in
tight closets; it can be communicated
bymail or by the wind, by rai'road, by
ocean voyage, by manifest means
which can not be guarded against It is
not only dangerous but loathesome in
its progress; it drives away ones
friends, thrusts him into unutterable
tortures, and leaves him often a wreck
for life, with ruined health and disfig-
ured countenance. When to all this is
added its persistent reappearance at al-

most definite periods, it is not to be
wondered at that small-po- x scares are
so common.

R eadjuster Doings.
Richmonp, Va., Feb. 11. The Re-adjust- ers

caucus last night endorsed
the bill for redistricting the State into
twelve judicial circuits, the bill giv-
ing the Governor authority to appoint
all commissions of sale, and the Senate
bill repealing the whipping post law.
The auditorship question was discussed
at length. Hale, one of the four Re-adjust-ers

who "bolted" the caucus on
account of the effort to dictate who
should be Massey's clerks made a long
speech and promised finally to abide by
the decision of the caucus if Massey
was given another chance. It was
thereupon decided to rescind the pre-
vious action in nominating S. Brown
Allen, and to take another vote for au-
ditor next Tuesday night The caucus
adjourned at midnight

Drunkenness in England,
Norfolk Virginian.

As shown in these columns a few
days ago, the government of England
never tires in the manufacture of "out-
rages" in Ireland ; yet we get a shock-
ing glimpse of the nether side of Eng-
lish life in a census which was taken on
the first Saturday evening of the year
of the frequenters of public houses at
Bristol. Out of a population of 206,000.
there were 105,000 who entered the
public houses on that one evening, be
tween the hours of teven and eleven
Of this number 54,075 were men, 39303
women and 13,415 children. And the
Fall Mall Gazette says there is no rea
son to believe that Bristol is worse than
any other large town. This is a terri
ble exhibit for a couqtry that boasts of
its civilization and morals.

New Cases of Small-Po- x.

Petersburg. Va. Feb. 11. Four
new cases of small-po- x have broken out
in Keel oak District and in lirunswlcfc
connty two deaths have occurred.
There are now fifteen patients in the
nospitai.

The authorites of the Nerfolk and
Western Railroad in consequence of
the prevalence of small-po- x have issued
an order prohibiting the carrying of
passengers onireight trains.

Hot Kelly Goes to Florida for His
Heal lb 1

New York, Feb. 11. The World
says that at a meeting of the Tammany
Hall committee it was announced that
John Kelly would leave for Florida to
day. He goes South by the advice of
physicians.

Cotton Strike Ended.
New Orleans, Feb. 11. The labor

troubles at the cotton presses are ended
All the presses are working with ful
forces of skilled laborers.

Pronounced Unconstitutional.
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 11. A spe-

cial says the Supreme Court has decid
ed that the iunaing act is unconstitu
tional.

"Be candid, doctor," said the patient, when
found with a bottle of Dr. Bud's cough syrup.
"You know it is a gooa medicine," ana we a. u.
left in disgust.

PREMATURE LOSS OF THE HAIR
Maybe entirely prevented by the use of BUR
NETTS COCOATNE. Mo other cox pound pos
sesses the peculiar properties hlch so exactly
suit the various conditions of. tbe human hs'r. It
softens the ha'r when kaish and dt. sc otbes
the Irritated scajp. It affords the richest lustre. It
prevents the hair from fr'llng off. It promotes Its
healthy, vlgoroas growth. It Is not greasy nor
sticky. It leave no disagreeable odor. It kills
aBJidruff.

Bumetfs Flavoring Extracts arekown to be tbe
Ajest

YOUNG GENTLEMEN

OF (HBLOTTK.

And tbe old on 8 too, are hereby informed that
we havi t ikea tbe Agency for one of the Largest
ond Most Reliable Houses In the United States

for manufactuilng

( LOI IKM. TO ORDER.

WR HAVR

Two or Three Hundred Samples

Of the latest and most beautiful styles for this
Spring. We will take your measure,

ORDER YOU A SUIT,

And If It Is not a

PERFECT FIT,
mi'l t'veiytlilhg prrVctr satl.taclory,

tbe suit cin be returied. We furnish you
with a suit from $i6 00 to $55.00.

tp We would like for all wh" want a Spring
S.i t ,'i .' and -o. lit Oi.r samples.

f 0 ALEXANDER & lUkRIS.

We ,.re dully receiving a

A NKW SUPPLY

o?- -

m id m
wascm w il'.

Be more compl te than ever liefore, an. I comprises

-- Tt i--

Best Brands acd Latest Styles.

LADIES', MISSES, CHILDREN'S.
GENTa', BOT3 and YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES

A SPECIALTY.

Lower grades aU gK ds in our Hi.e In variety and
all iilcec. Full slock

Stetson and Other Uats.

A PRETTY LIsE

'I ltl .!, VAUSKS s iTCIIF.I.S,

ill sizes find prices. Cal". and seeus.

PEGU A Jl & CO.
,fb2

Dried Sngar Com,

?OUIt KROI T. PICK LED PI'.'S FEKT,

Kv.grR.tV ROSE POTATOES,

'tf-OM- SJ BY THE BARREL, EJ
-- AT-

S. M. II O WELL'S
fe'.r.

mntlnuo to act s Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
t -. - Mni-t- rnnvriehts. etc.. for the United States.
v r'a. aba, England, France, Germany, etc. We

hsd lllrty-nv- e years' experience.
I stents obtained through us are noticed in the SCI

atiip.ak. This lartre and splendid illus
f ilcd wcekl vrmrer.fc3.20ayear,shpws the Progress
i f Science, i1 very Interesting, and has an enormous
crrculatlon. lddress mujnn uu., ruieni, auuci-- t

rs, rub's, oi Scientific Americas, 37 Parle Row,
rcv York. Hand noon anont parents iree.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
NOU'IU CAROLINA BATXROAD COMPANY,

Secietary and Treasurer's Office,
Company Shops, N. C, January 31st, 1882. )

mni? riWAttM tv,a Wnrth Railroad
,..n..n hon Honlappd ft rtl trinnd Oi H Der

cent three per c nttayablelst March, to stock- -

noi lers oi record on iuid reuruaijr
three pr cent on 1st September, to stockholders
or record on IMh August next. The stock books
will be e osed from 10th February to 1st March,
and from lotn August to 1st September. 1884.

P. B. RUFKIN,
febi im Secretary.

vafcsstonal
7. H. VaNCX. W. H BATLZT.

VANCE & BAILEY,
Attornejs and Counsellors

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Practice m Supreme Court of the United Statei,
Supreme Court ef North Carolina, Federal

Courts, and counties of Mecklen-
burg. Cabarrus, Union, Gas-

ton, Rowan and Da-
vidson.irm, two doors east of Independence

8juare may29

HO. D. GRAHAM,

IN ie State and United States Courts. CoUea
Hons. Home and Foreign, solicited. AD

stracts of Titles, Surveys, kc, furnished for eom
pensatlon.

Offio :--n. K. Corner Tr Trron street
Charlotte, N. C flan. 6.

TO-DA- Y

ALL

a Win er Goods

WILL BE SOLD AT

GREAT SACRIFICE,

,TO MAKE BOOM FOB

SPRING PURCHASES.

We Mean Every Word of This

AND

Only Ask an Inspection to Convince Yon.

T. L. Mgte & Co.

llctltJCl

Diphtheria.
A cold or sore throat may not seem to

mount to much, and If promptly attended
to can easily be cured ; but neglect Is often
followed by consumption or diphtheria.
No medicine has ever been discovered which,
acts so quickly and surely in such cases as
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER. The
prompt use of this invaluable remedy has
saved thousands of lives.

PERKY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER Is
not an experiment. It has been before the
public for forty years, and is most valued
Where It Is best known.

A few extracts from voluntary testimonials
read as follows :

Pain Killer has been my household remedy for
colds for the past twenty seven years, and have
never known it to fail in effecting a cure.L S. Crocker, WilUamsville, N. Y.

For thirty years I have used Pain Ktlleb, and
found it a never-failing- 1 remedy for colds and sore
throat Barton Seaman.

Have received immediate relief from colds and
ore throat, and consider Vour Pain Killer an

tovaluable remedy. Geo. S. Everett, Dickinson,
N. Y.

I have just recovered from a very severe cold,
which I have had for some time. I could get no
relief until I tried your Pain Killer, which
relieved me immediately. I will never atrain be
without it C. O. Force, Lowndes, Oa.

Have need Pain Killer in my family for forty
rears, and have never known it to fail. Ransom
Lewis, Waynesboro, Ga.

I began using1 Pain Killer In my family twenty-fiv- e
years ago and have used it ever since, and have

found no medicine to take its place. B. V. Dxeb,
Druggist, Oneida, N. Y.

For whooping-coug- h and croup it is the best
reparation made, we would not be without itS P. Routs, Liberty Mills, Va.
For twenty live years I have used Pain Killer

for colds and chapped lips, and consider it the best
medicine ever offered. Geo.Hoopeb, Wilmington,
N. C.

I was suffering severely with bronchitis, and my
throat was so inflamed 1 could scarcely swallow
any food. I was advised to try your Pain Killer,
and after taking-- a few doses was completely
cured. T. Wilkinson.

Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton : Tour Pain
Killer cures diphtheria and sore throat, so alarm-
ingly prevalent here, and has not been known to
fail in a single instance. This fact you should
make known to the world.

Mrs. Ellen B. Mason writes: My son was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. Bo many children have died here, I was
afraid to call a physician, and tried your Pain
Killer. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to the
poor mothers who are losing so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has
no equaX It cures when everything else falls.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Pain Killer 4n the house is a safeguard that
no family should be without.

All druggists sell it at 5c., 50c. , and $1.00
per bottle.

PERRY DAViS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

sept diw sept oct.

TUTT'S
PAULS

INDORSED BY

PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

8YMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appettte,Nangea.bowela costive,
Pain in theHead.with a dull sensation in
the back part, rain under the shoulder-blad- e,

fullness after eating, with a disin-
clination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper. Low spirits, Iioss
of memory, with a feeling of haying neg-

lected some duty, weariness, Dizziness,
rTnttering of the Heart, Dots before the
eyes. Yellow Bkin, Headache Restless-
ness at night, highly colored Urine.
IP THESE WAEITENGS ABE UJTHEEDEB,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TTTTT'S FILLS are especially adapted to
uchcases.onedose effects such achange

of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the Appetite, and cause the

body to Take on Flesh, thus the system Is
nourished, and by thelrTonlcAetlonon tbe
Directive Organs, Regular StooU arepro-duce- d.

Price 25 cents. 35 Hurray St--, N.T.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Gray Hair or Whiskers changed to aGLOssT
Black by a single application of this Dye. It
Imparts a natural color, acts Instantaneously.
6old by Iruggists, or seut by express on receipt of II.

Office, 35 Murray St., New York.
TCTT8 JtASCAL of Valuable Ifortmt!o Mi k

CDr. Keeelpte will Im aiiM t'KEK w appllUioa.
Feby. aadrodawl

linger, cue mi, ju.an-drak- e,

St&ingia, and
many of the best medi-
cine known are com-
bined in Parker's Ginger
Tonic, into a medicine
of such varied powers, as
to make it tho greatest
T1.u? PunfiOT anH the
ncstlloAlth&Strengtn

ltostortr fcver usee.
It cures Rheumatism,

Sleeplessness, & diseaess

Parker's of the Stomach, Bowels,
Lungs, Liver & Kidneys,

Hair Balsam, rwW HitTerentfrom
Bitters, dinger Essences

Th Hm. ClcmnMt. and and other as itionics,Mart EooaoinW Jlalr DroM-lo-
HiscoxMam fallt to ration Uta never intoxicates.

yoatmul color 10 gray sair. fir Cn . Chemists. N. Y.
50c. and (1 iIim. Largo Saving Buying Dollar 8 lag.

oct22

ST CHARLES HOTEL.
HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUMMERS.

BTATKSVTLLE, H. a
house has been leased for a term of years

THIS Mrs. Dr. Beeves, whose tatenOonls to
keep a strictly flrstrclass house In every respect.

Commodious sample rooms on first and second

The patronage of the public U Mlldled.
juUl.dtf.

Just received a new Wirm-- uv .uiuquuiws,

"TQJLER" AND
The best in the Market at $1.00 each. Ladles' 8Dd

eu. ui?e us a can ana

m PROMPT ATTENTION

HARGRAVES

1 J.Bea

GENERAL FEED DEALERS
-i- ND-

COMMISSION MERCHANTQMERCHANTS.,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

HAVE HOW OH HAHG:
A FULL SUPPLY OF

WfirpiaMea
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN,

PEARL GRITS, BRAN.
PATAPSCO PATENT

PROCESS FLOUR,
TIMOTHY HAY,

AND HECKKR3'
SELF-BAISIN- G

BUCKWHEAT
FLOUR

WILL GLADLY QUOTE PRICES

--TO-

BOTH THE WHOLESALE and RETAIL TRADE.

W Respectfully soliciting a shaie of your
patronage, we are respectfully,

JanlOXa A. J. BEALL & CO.

pounds per acre, highly manured with
commercial fertilizer, l had a ten

ant whose crop joined mine (land equal-
ly as good), who used the guano
and made about 500 pounds per acre.
My experience is that it is equally as
good for corn as for cotton. Many
armers added 100 pounds sulphate of

ammonia to similar mixtures. This
was necessary on some soils when sta-
ble manure and cotton seed were in
sufficient. But no farmer ought ever
o buy all or even a large part of his

nitrogen. It is now the costly ingre-
dient of commercial fertilizers and it
is destined to get dearer every year un- -

ess luruieta savi; up tht home sources
of nitrogen better than they do. With
the proper diversity of crops, with
grass, cattle and sheep, farmers ought
to have a plenty of nitrogen, without
buying a pound.

1 bave frequently recommended 400
pounds kainite as a substitute for the
muriate of potash in this formula,
wherever it could be obtained cheaply
enough. Kainite has become very
popular with cotton planters. It prob
ably acts both directly and indirectly.
The sulphate of potash it contains is
quite a stimulating food to the cotton
plant. It distinctly promotes the regu- -
ar and early npining or the cotton.

Kainite may be used with advantage
therefore both upon the moist low- -
ands of the eastern part of the State

and upon the hill sides of the west
where cotton is out of its natural king
dom and has to be hastened to maturi
ty. The common salt, it contains also,
acta only indirectly, 1 suppose, in sup
plying plant food. It reacts upon the
soil and renders available the plant
food locked up in insoluble compounds.

While all this is probably true in all
cases, let me speak a warning against
the continual use of kainite alone upon
the same land. Its cheapness and the
good results it produces the urst year
tempts the farmer to apply it again and
again. But these good results win
prove ensnaring, if it is continued too
oner. It must be remembered tnat it

supplies only a single element of plant
food, or counting tne magnesia and
soda as directly useful, only some sub-
ordinate elements at best. These are
stimulating and exhaustive of the soil
when used alone, as explained, wnis- -

key may make a man strong for an
hour so, but its continual use, to pro
duce this effect, will kill him.

I find exactly the same objection to
the use of lime alone upon cotton lands,
and for a similar reason. Lime is
usually accounted among the elements
of plant food, but its primary action
upon the soil is like that of common
salt, digestive. It hastens the breaking
ud of oreanic matter especially, ano
turns over its plant-foo- d to new plants.
Hence its value upon new grounds,
and upon peaty, sour low-land- s. But
it is emiuently desirable to preserve
the organic matter in the soil, to im
prove its mechanical condition, ana as
a basis of fertility to retain ammonia,
salts and moisture in the soil. Our
high sandy lands are usually deficient
in organic matter. It is a suicidal pol
icy which burns up an tney ao con
tain with lime in order to produce one
crop. The continued use of any single
compound upon soils is questionable.
But the use or nme ana poiasn aione
are especially so for the reasons stated.

The SDeciai case wnicn jl wisn 10 cue
shows bow these things may be rightly
used. When a heavy application of
oreanic matter, like cotton seed, stable
manure or even straw, leaves, mucK,
etc., can be made, this objection to
lime is removed, or course, wnere
immediate results are desired from
such application the use of lime and
salt becomes advisable. Here is a case
in noint. A verv successful farmer in
an eastern county writes me as follows:

T took a niece of land that in its natu
ral state was too poor to produce cot
ton and nut uDon the acre the following
manure: 100 cart loads of muck, 15
bushels of cotton seed, 100 pounds of
kainite, 100 pounds of salt and 200
pounds of lime. The result was 1 made
about 1,000 pounds of seed cotton, it
grew s high as my shoulders. Where
there was no manure, it did not grow
hierher than mv hand. I am sure it was
cut off at least one-thir- d by the drouth."
The lime and salt supplied the large
amount of food contained in the vegi-tabl- e

matter rapidly to the growing
plants. The gentleman thinks the com-
mon salt may be omitted, as there is
enough in 'the kainite, and that
the application would be improved by
the addition of 100 pounds of acid
phosphate per acre to supply the de-

mands of the plant, before the organic
matter is decomposed. This would
certainly be very good manuring.

Chas. W. Dabnby, Jk , Director.

A Snake in Hie Stomach.
Minneapolis Journal.

Mrs. T. G. Salisbury, of this city, to-

day received a letter from Miss Cora
Lee, of Butte, which contains informa-
tion of a remarkable statement. Tbe
writer is a daughter of William CLee,
a former well-know- n resident of Min-
neapolis. After stating that his health
is much better than it has been for
some time, she says that about a month
since her father was awakened from
his sleep one night by an unpleasant
sensation in his throat Feeling in his
mouth for the cause, he pulled there-
from a live snake, eight inches long and
as big as his little finger. The reptile
lived for more than an hour, and when
disturbed would show fight. Mr. Lee
thinks that he took the snake in his
stomach five years ago while in the em-
ployment of the government in the
Yellowstone region. Those who are
acauainted with the writer of the let- -

ter will not quesuuu luo wubuxuiucsa
pf the stateraept,


